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What is „climate change“?
NOT only increase in MAT
=> CO2, T, P, N-dep., seasonality, disturbance, etc.!
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What are the strongest CC drivers
in the boreal forest dynamics?
– MAT?
• Max air temperature?
• Winter frosts?
• Growing season length and timing?

– Annual rainfall?
• Summer water balance?

– Nutrient cycle feedbacks
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• Soil temperature and nutrient
turnover?
• Soil humidity and nutrient turnover?

– Other CC-Biotic
interactions?

Recent review for boral forests

New Phytologist (2007) 173: 463–480

Main message: you can not predict changes in future
forest growth with changes in single environmental factor!

Forest trees are long-living – Initial responses for seedlings may be very misleading for the net-effect!

Nutrient-feedbacks are VERY important in the Boral forest!

Nordic research project(s) 1994–1997–2005
Prof. Sune Linder, SLU; Prof. Seppo Kellomäki, Joensuu, et al.

Effects of CO2, T and N on tree growth
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Main findings of the Nordic project(s)
The main limiting factors for tree growth
in Iceland were:
1. Nutrient availablity (N)
2. Growing season’s length
3. Air temperature
4. Higher CO2
Interactions between those
factors are complex!

Increased growing
season T in Iceland by
1.1 °C increased tree
growth by 45%.

Leaves,
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•T + miniralization effects
•The length of the growing season
was not affected.
(Sigurdsson 2001. PhD thesis)

Roots

Changes in air temperature and [CO2]
are not enough!
New paper (July 2013)

Elevating air temperature 4 °C – without increasing
soil temperature did not increase aboveground growth
of Norway spruce at (natural) low N-availability
Flakaliden
WTCs

Increasing soil temperatue by 4 °C
did however increase 3-year growth
by +115% (Strömgren & Linder 2002)

Effects of climate warming on regional forest growth
Integrated growth of all tree species under the current climate, and the change in growth under climate change: (a)
total current growth (m3 ha−1 yr−1); percentage of total growth change for (b) 1991–2020, (c) 2021–2050 and (d)
2070–2099.
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Whole tree chambers on mature
Sotch pine forest in E-Finland
Seppo Kellomäki et al. Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B
2008;363:2339-2349
Univ. of Eastern Finland / Joensuu
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But even if forests grow better, they might change!
Soil water may become an issue in more southern locations!
Shift towards more Scots pine and birch?

Seppo Kellomäki et al. Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 2008;363:2339-2349
Univ. of Eastern Finland / Joensuu

Regional studies II
•

•
•

•

Total biomass growth increases
between 20% and 25% over large
areas of Fennoscandia.
An increase of up to 35% in (wet)
maritime conditions.
Smaller under continental
conditions because of more
frequent drought episodes.
Available forest biomass
production in the Nordic and Baltic
countries may increase to 760
million Mg during this century.
Assuming that the management systems and the use of
timber are the same as for today, an increase of 20% in
biomass growth would mean that.

•

In terms of annual stem volume
growth, the increase is roughly 50
million m3/yr  One extra
“Fennoscandian country”

Seppo Kellomäki 2007. Biofuels. In: Fenger J (ed.) Impacts
of Climate Change on Renewable Energy Sources: Their role
in the Nordic energy system. Nordic Council of Ministers,
Copenhagen, pp. 140-153.

Mountain Pine Beetle outbreak on Contorta in BC:
Natural Disaster or Natural Consequence?

Affected stands in BC since
2000:
– 18.3 million ha = 2013
MPB outbraek
• 1.8 x the size of Iceland!
• 4.2 x the size of
Denmark!!!
– 57% of standing Contorta
pine volume in BC will be
killed by 2020...
– Only 0.2 million ha salvaged
per year

Source: Tim Ebata, BC MoFR, Allan Carroll, CFS

Take-home messages:
• In the Boreal forest it is
nutrient feedbacks and soil
processes which govern
the response to CC

• Even if precip increases in
Fennoscandia, water
limitation may become
more important (in S).

• Forest growth in
Fennosandia expected to
increase by 20-30% - or
ca. 50 million m3

• Disturbances and biotic
interactions may become
more important! But very
difficult to predict.
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Thank you!

